
Dark Knight Mega progressive jackpot has still
not been claimed at stand at over a million.

Dark Knight Slot Progressive Jackpot wheel

Dark Knight Slot

/EINPresswire.com/ The Dark Knight Slot
game has a progressive jackpot of over 1
million up for grabs but no one yet has
managed to win this massive bonus.  

Launched in summer of 2012 The Dark
Knight Slot was a hotly anticipated game
thanks to its thrilling superhero theme
and progressive jackpot. The Dark Knight
Slot game was played nonstop through
the year and quickly became one of the
most played video slots at numerous
online casinos. The progressive jackpot
was split up into four separate jackpots
each starting at their own unique value
and growing with every spin.

•Mega Progressive – Wins start from 1
000 000.00

•Major Progressive – Wins start from 10
000.00

•Minor Progressive – Wins start from
100.00

•Mini Progressive – Wins start from
10.00

So far the mini, minor and major
progressive jackpots have been won but
the biggest jackpot of them all the Mega
Progressive is standing at a grand total
of 1,783,092.61. The winner of this
jackpot will become and instant
millionaire and a fan of the Dark Knight
Pokie for life. 

There is much more to the Dark Knight Slot game than just the progressive jackpots, Microgaming
have incorporated in cinematic spins, a free spins feature and a new character bonus that players will
enjoy. All of these features mean added entertainment and of course extra chances to increase
players bank balances. The success of the Dark Knight Pokie is mainly due to the success of the
movie franchise the Dark Knight directed by Christopher Nolan. All Images and clips are straight from

http://darkknight-slot.com/
http://darkknightpokie.com/
http://darkknightpokie.com/


these award winning movies so fans will be impressed from the first spin.

The Dark Knight Slot game was released by Microgaming and players will be able to enjoy this
exciting slot game at all leading online casinos powered by Microgaming. All of the casinos that
supply this game are linked so no matter where players choose to play the Dark Knight they will all
stand in chance to win the same progressive jackpot, soon this total will be over 2 million so players
had better try and win that jackpot now.
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